LOFTWARE WEBACCESS™
Browser-based labeling printing from anywhere in the world
Loftware WebAccess™ is a web browser-based software client that enables companies to extend secure, controlled access to label printing throughout their global enterprise. It can be used internally by corporate employees or controlled
externally by business partners who need access to label printing. It can be used on the enterprise WAN/LAN network or
the internet from remote locations such as customer, supplier, or other third party facilities. Loftware WebAccess can also
be used as a strategic tool for label printing by strategic business partners such as suppliers and customers.
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Service-Oriented Architecture and Web Services

Localization of Browser Interface
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communication between different software applications

User Upgrades

(e.g., the web browser, Loftware Print Server) running on

All label printing system upgrades occur globally at the server
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The Loftware WebAccess Client eliminates the need to
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deploy and manage ‘thick’ client software on the user
work station or PC desktop thereby lowering IT desktop

Technical Support
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supports market-leading web browsers that are either
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